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Centrotherm Eco Systems Expands its Team
Manufacturer of polypropylene vent systems for high efficiency appliances adds to growing team.
Albany NY – Centrotherm Eco Systems, LLC (http://centrotherm.us.com), a member of the gas flue
division of CENTROTEC Sustainable AG (http://centrotec.com), is proud to announce the expansion of its
staff with the addition and promotion of several key personnel.
Organizational changes include:
Cara Rupp has been promoted from Customer Service Representative to Inside Sales
Representative supporting the United States east of the Mississippi River and the
Canadian provinces of Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritimes.

Natalie Perrigo joins the Centrotherm sales team as an Inside Sales Engineer with
Inside Sales Rep duties supporting the United States west of the Mississippi, and the
Canadian provinces of British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan. A
recent engineering grad from the University of Buffalo, Natalie will handle capacity
sizing and complex vent layouts for the sales team.

James Molloy, Centrotherm’s VP of Business Development, will be taking over product
development leadership duties. Responsible for OEM sales, and approvals, Jim’s
product and industry knowledge will help shape Centrotherm’s product offer moving
forward
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Brett Lampman will be joining Centrotherm on September 10th 2018 as the new
Customer Service Rep. Brett is just about finished with his Enviromental Sciences
degree from the State University of New York Syracuse. While in school Brett has
worked with Vivint Solar, Skandacor, and BDS Marketing.
Paul Doaner joins Centrotherm as our Eastern U.S. Regional Sales Manager. Paul
comes to us most recently from Honeywell and has over 30 years of experience in the
HVAC industry. Paul will be responsible for residential and commercial product sales
east of the Missisippi. He will manage and support our manufacturers’ reps and
distributor partners.
Kevin Sponable has joined Centrotherm to serve as Commercial US Sales Manager.
Kevin joins us after 10 years with DuraVent where he served as the national
commercial and OEM sales manager, and recently as the east coast commercial
sales manager. Kevin will work with the CES regional sales mangers (Tom Molloy and
Paul Doaner) along with reps and distributors to manage and increase our
commercial business. Kevin will also be responsible for working with engineers to drive
the specification of Centrotherm products.
Kevin Shaw has been promoted from Design Engineer to Centrotherm’s Engineering
Manager. Kevin will be responsible for overseeing all engineering projects, including
OEM component development and the designing of new products.

Matthew Pryce previously split his time between sales and marketing and has now
been promoted in a full time marketing/communications role at Centrotherm.
Matthew will be working to ceate marketing programs and content to generate
interest & pull for Centrotherm products in the United States and Canada.

These organizational changes and new hires further add to Centrotherm Eco Systems’ growing
operation. Michael Sokaris, North American Sales Manager, said “as our year has progressed, and with
strong growth, we are very pleased to add to our evolving organization to better support our customers,
distributors, manufacturers reps and OEMs“.
For a complete list of the Centrotherm team, and contact information, please visit the Centrotherm
website here: http://www.centrotherm.us.com/Contact/our-team.aspx
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